IntelliSpace
Enterprise Edition

Making IT possible, together

The healthcare market is rapidly changing.
With the pace of change you are encountering, managing your
complex clinical enterprise will require more ingenuity than ever.
To navigate successfully, you will need more than just a variety
of detached vendors. You will need a true partner – one who
collaborates with you, carries more of the burden, and
shares in the risks.
This will allow you to focus where it matters – to form strategies
to stay afloat during this uncertain time because your enterprise’s
finances, operating model, and clinical processes depend on it.
At Philips, we are excited to launch IntelliSpace Enterprise
Edition because it is designed for these demanding
times – and in response to the pressing needs you face:

With a premium managed service
offering for your clinical informatics
suite, you can actually do more by
doing less of the daily grind.
Less time managing the infrastructure.
Less hassle managing multiple vendors
with a multitude of contracts.
Less worry about ensuring uptime –
and less scrambling in downtime.

• More streamlined contracting
• Ways to move away from “best of breed” and move
to streamlined vendor management without sacrificing
clinical excellence
• One number to call for all your solutions if you have an issue
• Risk sharing if something goes wrong – from a responsive,
deeply invested partner
With IntelliSpace Enterprise Edition, we are proudly
delivering on all of these – and much more.
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Less time wondering whether you have
the leading-edge technologies your
clinicians – andtheir patients – deserve.
Provide your clinicians the latest innovations
intuitively integrated into a highly performant, secure,
and scalable enterprise solution – while giving your
IT team the peace of mind they surely need.

Think about what more
you could do with less
distraction – and a whole
lot less of the daily grind.
With IntelliSpace Enterprise Edition,

we’re making IT possible, together.

Manage the expanse and expense
of your healthcare informatics
Premium offering leveraging
Philips clinical excellence

One managed
One contract

for all solutions

Up-to-date

with the latest software
and security updates

IntelliSpace
Enterprise
Edition

One

support number
for all solutions

service offering
for clinically rich
IntelliSpace solutions

One dedicated

support manager
and implementation
manager

99.99%

up-time supported
by remote monitoring

With IntelliSpace
Enterprise
Edition, you
gain, for low
upfront cost:
• A future-proof solution
that provides a transparent
total cost of ownership and
a service-oriented payment 		
 model – all clearly captured
in a single contract
• One dedicated customer
success manager

Aggregating and interfacing across the enterprise
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• One convenient number
for 24x7 support

Imagine what more you could do with a
full managed service offering
Proactive monitoring, security patches, anti-virus protection,
backup and restore services, and more.

Single sign-on
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Integrated workflows
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Enabling
managed services
IT tools and services

Radiologist

Cardiologist

IntelliSpace PACS

IntelliSpace
Cardiovascular

Illumeo with
adaptive intelligence

Across the
enterprise
IntelliSpace PACS

IntelliSpace ECG

Enterprise viewing

IntelliSpace Portal

Xper IM

DoseWise Portal

IntelliSpace Portal

IntelliSpace Universal
Data Manager

DoseWise Portal

Remote
monitoring

IntelliSpace VL Capture

Backup
and restore
Security patches
and anti-virus
support
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Building success across
your enterprise
With IntelliSpace PACS as your foundation, 		
Philips can help you build success – solution
by solution – across your enterprise.
• Connecting seamlessly the clinically rich,
technically sound technologies you require
• Skillfully supported by IntelliSpace Enterprise
Edition, a premium managed service offering

Build the success you
envision for your enterprise
with Philips making IT
possible every critical step
along the way.
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With IntelliSpace Enterprise, much more is possible.
A solution designed with you in mind.

Your mission-critical systems carefully
managed and continually accessible.
Your needs skillfully anticipated
and promptly met.
Your clinical enterprise realizing
its fullest potential,

so you can realize yours.
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